Additional Covid 19 Tuesday Match Rules
Covid 19 Additional Fishery Rules









Members should arrive on their own unless they can prove they are travelling with someone they live
with.
Members are encouraged to leave suitable space (approx. 2m) in between cars if possible.
Fishing only allowed in every other swim wherever possible.
Open for fishing only, NO walking around lakes, only walking to and from your chosen swim, once
at your swim please remain in that swim.
Members may fish with people who live in the same household OR ONE person outside of their
household as long as social distancing guidelines are met.
We expect all members to bring disposable gloves and anti bacterial hand sanitiser to use when
handling, gates, locks and other surfaces that you may come into contact with.
Toilet facilities will be open, follow the guidelines on the cubicles.
No sharing of tackle

Covid 19 Additional Tuesday Match Rules















To enter a match you must inform the match organiser at least 3 days in advance that you wish to
participate, either by email or text. The contact details are:Keith Lambird:- 07582 832328, keithlambird@hotmail.co.uk
For the Tuesday matches the limit on match anglers will be set at 15, so that remaining swims will be
available to members not fishing the match.
The draw for pegs will be undertaken by the organiser the previous day.
Give your name to the match organiser and put your money into the container provided. YOU MUST
HAVE THE CORRECT MONEY, NO CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN!!
Your previously selected peg will be allocated, then go directly to your swim, do not loiter in the car
park area. Keep the thoroughfare behind your peg clear, only start setting up anything that may block
the pathway once everybody is in their pegs.
Once the match has finished, please pack away as normal but stay in your swim. Keep the
thoroughfare behind your peg clear, if you are not weighing in please go back to your car and leave
venue.
When the scalesman and the guy on the board arrive in your peg, ensuring safety and adherence to
social distance guidelines, the cradle will be placed in your peg, the scalesman will then stand back
and ask the angler to empty their net into the weigh bucket. The angler will NOT touch the bucket
and will stand back for the scalesman to lift the bucket onto the scales and the scalesman will return
the fish to the lake. The process will be repeated if there are more than one keepnet.
Once you have weighed in go back to your vehicle, provided the way is clear of others, otherwise
wait until it is clear.
Do NOT follow the weigh in.
Once you have loaded your vehicle please leave the venue.
The results will not be published at the match, but you will be published later via website or
facebook. This is to ensure people do not congregate in the car park awaiting the results.
The winners will collect their winnings either at the next match, or another convenient time. This
will allow us to not touch the money for a number of days.
In addition to all of the above the clubs general Covid guidelines, POAS general club and match rules all
remain in force.

